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[r] Sea surface images obtained during the 2006 Marine
Aerosol P¡oduction (MAP) campaign in the North East
Atlantic were analysed for values of percentage whitecap
coverage (ll/). Values of Ll/a¡e presented for wind speeds up
to circa 23 m s-r. The LI/ data were divided into two
overlapping groups and a piecewise, wind-speed-only
parameteization of LT is _proposed that is. valid for wind
speeds between 3.70 m s-r and 23.09 ms-t. Segregation of
data points based upon a 2.5 hour wind history acted to
decrease data scatter at wind speeds above approximately
9.25 ms 1. At these wind speeds lZvalues were greater for
decreasing wind speeds than for increasing wind speeds. No
clear wind history effect was observed at wind speeds below
9.25 m s '. Citation: Callaghan,4., G. de Leeuw, L. Cohen,
and C. D. O'Dowd (2008), Relationship of oceanic whitecap
coverage to wind speed and wind history, Geophys. Res. Lett, i5,
L23609, doi:10.102912008GL03ó I 65.

l. Introduction

[z] Whitecaps are the surface signature of buoyant bub-
ble plumes caused by energetic breaking wind-generated
gravity waves and they affect a wide range of oceanograph-
ically related processes. The air-sea transfer of gases is
enhanced due to turbulence and bubbles created in the wave
breaking process and due to the effect of bubbles lWoolf,
20051. The bubble-bursting processes associated with
whitecaps, which produce film and jet droplets, are the
primary source of the marine aerosol away from the surf
zone lO'Dowd and De Leeuw,2007l. The high albedo of
whitecaps means that they provide a cooling influence on
the earth's climate lFrouin et al.,20011. Their presence on
the sea surface has to be accounted for in the atmospheric
correction for the retrieval of ocean colour information from
remote sensing satellites lGordon, 19971.

þl Wind stress is the dominant force that affects I(.
Many studies have provided open ocean datasets which
have been used to develop parameterizations of I/ in terms
of wind speed alone. We refer the reader to a comprehensive
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review of the whitecap literature by both Lewis and
Schwartz [2004] and Anguelova and Webster [2006]. In
this paper we report on measurements of Ll made in the
North Atlantic as part of the Marine Aerosol Production
(MAP) campaign fiom the summer of 2006. A preliminary
repoft on a subset of the MAP I( datais given by Callaghan
et al. 120071, but the data presented here supersede those
data.

2. Study Area and Methodology

[+] The MAP field campaign took place on board the
Irish R.V. Celtic Explorer from 11 June to 5 July,2006.
Images collected in June on days 17, 19,20,21,22,27
and 28, were selected to cover the widest range of wind
speeds and analysed for W T\e ship's location varied
inside a geographical area defined by 9.5'W, 13"W,
55.5'N and 57.5'N. Fetch conditions were practically
unlimited except on June 28th and the moming of June
20th when minimum fetch conditions were on average
200km and 500km respectively. Following Carter
119821, it was estimated that the wave field may have
been duration limited.

[s] Images were taken every 2 seconds in daylight hours
using a video system mounted in a fxed position on the
ship 19m above sea level. The video was positioned 84o
from the nadir and had a focal length of 50mm. The images
had an initial pixel resolution of 768 X 576 but were
cropped to 715 X 535 due to inconsistent image borders
which gave an image fooçrint of approximately 4991nf .

ln total 43158 images were analysed for I/which yielded
107 W data points. Images were processed using the
Automated Whitecap Extraction (AWE) algorithm described
by Callaghan and White [2008]. The AWE algorithm
examines differences in the intensity values of each image
and uses techniques based on derivative analysis to auto-
matically determine the most appropriate threshold intensity
with which to identifr whitecaps only. Following Callaghan
et al. 120081 and Callaghan and White [2008], on the order
of hundreds of images should be analysed to achieve
convergent values of lZ All suitable images in a half hour
period were anaþsed to produce a single W datz pornt.
lmages that contained the horizon were manually removed
before analysis. Only half hour periods with images that
were not contaminated by sun glint or sþ reflection were
analysed. The minimum, maximum and average number of
images analysed for each W datapont were 100, 782 and
403 respectively. The number of images suitable for analysis
decreased with increasing wind speed.

[6] Wind speed and direction were measured by the ship's
anemometer 27m above the sea surface. Due to technical
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Figure 1. The variation of Wt/3 with Q6. The solid line
represents equation (l) and the dot-dash line represents
equation (2). The vertical e¡ror bars correspond to the
measurement error associated with the image processing
algorithm. The horizontal error bars correspond to +1

standard error of U1s.

diffrculties, coincident water temperature (7}) and air tem-
perature (Io) measurements were only made for 44 whitecap-
wind speed data point pats. Measured 7- and f values
ranged between 12.99"C- 13.77"C and 9.29'C- 1 3.43"C
respectively. The atmospheric stability (LT : T* - T")
was always positive and ranged between 0.13'C-3.86oC
indicating unstable atmospheric conditions. Since 7} and
To were not available for all wind speed measurements
[,rts was calculated using the wind profile power law,
where U16 : Uzt 00127)"' lBlackadar, 19971, and
averaged to provide half hourly values. For the available
44 temperature measurements the neutral wind speed,
U1siv, was calculated following Hsu 120031. U16¡¡ values
were found to be larger than U1¡ by between 5.95o/o and
11.21% and the differences decreased with increasing
wind speed. U1q values were not corrected for the effects
of flow distortion introduced by the research vessel.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1, Data Presentation and Parameterization

then rearranged and cubed. When c6 is negative it represents
the minimum wind speed necessary for the onset of detect-
able whitecapping.

[r] Figure i shows a plot of l4t3 against U1s. The data
were initially f,rtted with a single regression but an exam-
ination of the f,rt residuals revealed a poor goodness of fit.
Therefore, the data were divided into two overlapping
groups and a regression was performed on each group.
The fust group consisted of all I/ data points measured at

wind speeds below 11.25 m s t. The second group con-
sisted of all W data points measured at wind speeds above

l( :4.82 x 10 4(Ur0 + 1.98)3; 9.25 < Ulo <23.09;

? : o.sqz

The vertical enor bars in Figure 1 represent the measure-
ment enor associated with the AWE image processing
algorithm and they represent approximately +2OYo and

- 1 0% of each 14/ valte. The horizontal error bars represent
+1 standard error of L!¡. Equations (l) and (2) intersect at a

wind speed of 10.18 m s-r and could be combined to form a

continuous parameterization of l( for wind speeds between
3.70 m s-I to 23.09 m s-t. The point of intersection
represents a change in the relationship between W and, U¡6
which is similar in value to the wind speed needed for
the onset of spume droplet production which lies between
9 m s I and 11 m s-t lMonahan et al.,1986,19831. The
production of spume droplets indicates a somewhat
altered or additional wind wave interaction mechanism
where the wind is strong enough to tear water away from
the wave crests which may be responsible for the change
in the dependence of W on U6 as seen in Figure 1. From
equation (1) the minimum wind speed needed for the
onset of detectable white_capping in this study occuned at

approximately 3.70 m s-

þ] Both the data scatter and the range of the l/enor bars
are seen to increase with increasing wind speed. Increased
scatter may be due to increased wind variability, decreased
søbility of the ship which could have affected wind speed
measurements and a reduced number of available images
for analysis at higher wind speeds. The magnitude of the
U16 error bars increases with increasing wind speed reflect-
ing the increased wind variability. The average number of
images analysed per llt data point at wind speeds below
lOms I was 579 and 314 for wind speeds greater than
10ms-1.

3.2. Effect of Wind History

[ro] Wave age is the ratio of the speed of the waves at the
peak of the wind wave ftequency spectrum (c) and U16 and
it can be used as an indicator of sea state development.
Sugihara et al.120071 found that at a given wind speed l/
was proportional to wave age in conditions of a pure wind
sea. When lZwas plotted against Urc, at a given wind speed
the lI¡ ðata points corresponding to "older" seas lay above
those measured in younger seas. Somewhat similarly, but
based on visual estimates of wave development, Stramska
and Petelski [2003] observed that l/was higher in devel-
oped seas than in undeveloped seas.

[rr] Wave age and sea state in the open ocean will usually
depend upon wind history. Periods of decreasing wind
speed should be broadly analogous to more developed seas

with a relatively high wave age and periods of increasing
wind speed should be broadly analogous to less developed
seas with a relatively low wave age. The wind history or
wind acceleration was calculated in a manner similar to

(2)
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Hanson and Phillips [1999] as a : LUrclL; where Øo
represents the wind speed averaged over the wind history
time period and At represents the time interval between
each wind speed measurement.

[rz] Figure 2a displays the þT data segregated into periods
of increasing wind speed þositive a - black dots) and
decreasing wind speed (negative ã - open circles) over a

2.5 hour wind history period. Figure 2b show these data
binned into I m s-' intervals. At wind speeds below
approximately 9 m s-l no obvious wind history trend is
evident whereas at higher wind speeds it appears that two
distinct groups of I( darz emerge. The lack of any wind
history effect at lower wind speeds may reflect the de-
creased variability of the wind at these values. The standard
deviation of the wind acceleration was almost th¡ee times
less for wind speeds lower than 9 m s 1 than for wind
speeds above 9 m s I. At wind speeds above approximately
9m s-I , W is generally larger for periods of decreasing wind
speed than for periods of increasing wind speed. Given our
assumptions in the previous paragraph this is similar to the
flrndings of Sugihara et al. 120071 and Stramska and
Petelski [2003]. It is noted that Stramska and Petelski
[2003] did include 5 W data points measured during
decreasing wind speeds in their undeveloped sea state
category. These 5 daø points were at wind speeds below
8 m s-r and two of the five were comparable in magnitude
b W from developed seas.

[r:] The dashed and solid lines in Figure 2a represent the
regressions for periods of increasing wind and decreasing
wind respectively. The resultant cubed regressions, valid
wind speed ranges and I values are given as

If :5.66 x 10-4(Ur0 + 0.20)r; 9.25 < LIrc < 23.09;

? :0.s24 (3)

W : 5.86x 10-a(U16 -F2.00)3; 9.25 < IJ6< 21.88;

12 : 0.893 Ø)
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The regressions on the binned data were almost identical
and they are given as

W:5.65 x l0 4(Urot0.23)3; 9.25 <urc<23.09:
I = 0.e58 

(5)

W:5.71x t0 4(Uro -12.21)3;9.25 <Urc < 21.881

? :0.s56 (6)

Given the lack of trend in the segregated lZ data points in
relation to wind history at low wind speeds, equation (1)
could be coupled with equations (3) and (4) to provide a

wind speed only parameterization of W for wind speeds

betweeÀ 3.70 m s--1 and 23.09 m s-t for increasing and

decreasing winds respectively in terms of a 2.5 hour wind
history. Small changes in valid wind speed range for
equation (l) would then be needed to ensure continuity.

[r+] To test if the W data points from increasing and
decreasing wind histories above 9.25m s-' were signifi-
cantly different for both unbinned and binned data, an

anaþsis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out using the
"anoval.m" function in Matlab. First, the wind speed

dependence was removed by calculating the residuals be-
tween the Zdata points and equation (2). The ANOVAwas
calculated using these fit residuals for both unbinned and
binned daø and resulted in p values on the order of I x
10-ro and 2 x 70-a respectively. This indicates that the
differences between the two datasets are highly signihcant
and demonstrates the important role wind history played in
influencing the variation of I(. From Figure 2a it can be

seen that equations (3) and (4) have almost identical slopes

but that the ca coefficient is larger by 1.8 m s ' in equation
(4) than in equation (3). Similarþ Sugihara et al. 120071
found that wave age had little effect on the slope of the

relationship between W and Urc but for I/ measured in a
pure wind sea, older seas introduced a positive oflset of
0.7 m s I in the value of c6.
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Figure 2. The variation of ll1t3 with Urg. @) W data points are segregated i¡ terms of a 2.5 hour wind history. Black dots

indicate lT fromperiods of increasing wind speed. Open circles indicate Zfrom periods of decreasing wind speed. The dot-

dash line, dashed line and solid line represent equations (l), (3), and (4) respectively. The error bars are as in Figure l.
(b) Same as Figure 2a except data have been binned into I r s-' intervals and show +l standard error. Dashed and solid
lines represent equations (5) and (6) respectively.
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Figure 3. The variation of Wwíth U16 and a presentation of
previous literature values and pararneteizations. Solid dots
are MAP lZdata points. Symbols correspond to data points
at wind speeds greater than l7m s-' taken from Ross and
Cardone [1974] (open circles) and Nordberg et al. 119711
(open diamonds). Previous open ocean wind speed whitecap
parameterizations plotted over their valid wind speed ranges

Petelski 120031 8 x
Monahan and aigh
.84 x 10-4Ur63 and
Wa:2'92 x 1 e8^7

evaluated at L,T -- 0), and Mo4aha4 and Woolf ll989l
(MWB, Itru: 7.95 x 10 3Ø025seo'oa6tar evaluated at
ar: 0).

3.3. Comparison With Previous Studies

[rs] Figure 3 displays 7 ú/ vahtes measured at wind
speeds greater than õr equal to 17m s I from Nordberg et
al. 119711andì?oss and Cardone ll974l. Both these studies
divided their W values into two parts consisting of whitecaps
and foam streaks. They noted the presence offoam streaks
above about I 3 m s-' and the ratio ofthe area offoam streaks
to whitecaps increased with increasing wind speed and
quickly grew larger than 1. Thei¡ I/ data points included in
Figure 3 represent the whitecap only measurement and thus
exclude the contribution from foam streaks. Only Stage A
and Stage B whitecaps lMonahan and Lu, 19901 were
measured with the AWE algorithm with no contribution from
foam streaks. The MAP values above 17m s I agree well

L23609

the video derived M^P W data are measures of the
contribution from both stage A and stage B whitecaps.

[rz] At lower wind speeds, the trend and magnitude of
the MAP data follow SP more closely than the othet W
parameterizations. This could be due to the image process-

ing techniques used in these studies. SP was determined
using digiøl image analysis while MOM and MWB were
determined from hlm photography using the method out-
lined by Monahan U9691. Briefly, Monahan's method
involved projecting each photograph onto a large piece of
card and excising the whitecaps. The ratio of the weight of
these whitecap cut-outs to the total weight of the card gave a

value of W fo¡ each photograph. Digital image processing
techniques are able to resolve the patchy appearance of
stage B whitecaps whereas the manual method developed
by Monahan [1969] included the bubble free spaces present

in stage B whitecaps in the overall LT value lStramska and
Petelski,2003]. At lower wind speeds when the number of
breaking wave events is relatively small, the differences in
W de/rved from both methods may be largest.

4. Conclusions

[ra] Measurements of Il from the North East Atlantic
wè.e -ade in wi¡d speeds that reached x 23 m s-r. Wy'l3

scaled linearþ with U1s and displayed an apparent change
in slope at wind speeds = l0 m s-' . The Il data points were
divided into two gtoups and a piecewise wind-speed-only
parameteriza-tion of I4 was found. The transition in slope

between ll''t and U1s coincides with the wind speed needed
for spume droplet formation and may reflect an altered
mechanism of interaction between wind and waves which is
manifested in whitecap production.

[re] A lack of air and water temperature data for all W
values did not allow the correction of U16 to the preferable
quantity, U1¡,y. The available temperature data indicated that
U16¡ ma] have been between 5.95Yo and 11.21% higher
than U1e. Using Uler in place of U1e in equations (1) and
(2) could have decreased W on average by between 1832%
and 31.16%o.

[zo] The effect of a 2.5 found to
sisniflcantlv decrease data 5 m s-1.
A"bove 9.25 m s-r ,/ was larger in
periods of decreasing wind speeds than in periods of
increasing wind speeds. Using wind history as an indication
of sea state development, this result suggests that l/is larger
in developed seas than in developing seas. This indicates the
benefit of having an estimation of sea state when parame-

tenzing l/ in terms of U16 alone.
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